
   

  

 [Gold] Orlando+ Miami+ Key West+ Palm Beach 11-

Day Tour  

    

Product information 

Tour No. QME11   

Departure city Orlando   

Destination Orlando Way location 奧蘭多 、邁阿密 

Travel days 11 Day 10 Night Transportation Vehicle  

Airport pick-up/drop-off Airport pick-up Airport drop-off  

    

Product price 

Single occupancy：$2279 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 2299 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:1; 

Basic price:1 x 2279 = 2279 

【4天】燃油附加費:1 x 20 = 20 

Double occupancy：$1529 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 3098 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:2; 

Basic price:2 x 1529 = 3058 

【4天】燃油附加費:2 x 20 = 40 

Triple occupancy：$1199 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 3657 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:3; 

Basic price:3 x 1199 = 3597 

【4天】燃油附加費:3 x 20 = 60 

Quadruple occupancy：$1039 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 4236 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:4; 

Basic price:4 x 1039 = 4156 

【4天】燃油附加費:4 x 20 = 80 

    

Departure date 

 Tuesday, Saturday;  

Minimum 2 people required.  

An additional charge of $50 will be applied during peak season 12/23/2023-12/31/2023.  

    

Highlights 

  

  

  



  

    

Join / leave point 

Boarding location 

Orlando International Airport (MCO)； 

Free airport pick-up time is from 9:00 to 22:00. Detailed information refers to the first-day itinerary.  

 

12:00Departure，Port Canaveral； 

Free pick-up time is 12:00 at noon. 

Orlando Greyhound Bus Station；Address：555 John Young Pkwy, Orlando, FL 32805； 

Free Greyhound Bus Station Pick- up time is 9:00 to 22:00. 

    

Drop-off location 

Port of Everglades (POE)； 

It will be delivered to the cruise terminal around 15:00, and it will not be able to participate in the West Palm Beach 

itinerary on the last day. 

Port of Miami (POM)； 

It will be delivered to the cruise terminal around 17:00, and it will not be able to participate in the West Palm Beach 

itinerary on the last day. 

Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport (FLL)； 

Please book flight after 18:00PM. This Lauderdale airport is highly recommended (time-saved and the 

flight ticket is generally cheaper than departure from Miami airport) 

Miami International Airport (MIA)； 

Please book flight after 19:00. 

    

Tour introduction 

Day 1 Home - Airplane - Orlando (Optional Night Tour) 

All day   

Free pick up locations Free pick up time 

Orlando International Airport (MCO)   09:00-22:00 

Orlando Greyhound Station 09:00-22:00 

Port Canaveral 12:00 at noon 

Notes: 

1. Complementary airport pickup is available，Guests may need to wait for others. When you arrive at the MCO 



airport, our tour guide will meet with you at the Baggage Claim on the 2nd floor.  

2. Charged pick-up service is available: 

    Night 22:01–24:00: 1-4 persons $60, 5-6 persons $80, 7-10 persons $100, 11 persons and above $10 per person. 

This price does not include service fee of $6 per person. 

3. For the guests arriving before 13:00, you have the choice to shop at the biggest Outlets in Florida ($6/person for 

transportation). 

    For the guests arriving before 17:00, you could join the Orlando Night Tour with surcharge, it is not available for the 

guest who check in hotel by themselves. 

(Complimentary Airport Pick-up service excludes service fee $6/per person) 

4. Charter the minivan as a private tour about airport pick-up, no chance of getting Covid-19 from unknown 

passengers: $100/day, 7-seat minivan, Elite small group with 1-6 passengers. Cost excludes $6/person/day service fee. 

  

 

    

Night   

Orlando Night Tour 

The Orlando Night Tour will take you to the most entertaining and exciting place of Orlando called Disney Springs. 

Disney Springs is a perfect outdoor dining, shopping, and entertainment complex located in Lake Buena Vista! One of 

the best features of Disney Springs is that it’s a free fun! You can enjoy a glimpse of fun without actually purchasing a 

park ticket! Disney springs also has the biggest Disney Store in the world called World of Disney! During the holiday 

season Disney Springs even offers an awesome Christmas tree trail full of different Disney themes on each and every 

tree! The best places to visit at Disney Springs is the Lego store, the Ghirardelli shop for delicious chocolates, and the 

live entertainment performances on the big stage!  

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Orlando Lake Buena Vista in The Marriott Village Or Same level  

    

    

Day 2 
Orlando 13 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 2 Special 1-day Tours (Admission& 

Transportation Fee NOT Included)  

All day   

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will pick you up from the 

hotel and take you back by the evening. 

If you need our company to help you book theme park tickets, please choose the park you want to go to and pay when 

you book the tour (the ticket information is subject to the final answer of the customer service). The ticket price is 

based on the window price of the theme park. Once booked, it cannot be canceled or changed. 

If you bring your own tickets, please take care of the transportation from the hotel to the theme park.  



  

Theme Parks List 

Disney's Magic Kingdom Disney's Epcot Center Disney's Hollywood Studios 
Disney's Animal 

Kingdom 

Universal Studios 
Universal's Islands of 

Adventure 
Universal's Volcano Bay SeaWorld Orlando 

Disney's Typhoon Lagoon 

OR Blizzard Water Park 

LEGOLAND Theme Park 

Orlando 
LEGOLAND Water Park 

Aquatica Water Park 

Orlando 

    

2 Special 1-day Tour 

Kennedy Space Center 1-day Tour (Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sun departure, minimum 2 people)  

Gulf of Mexico Tour 1-day Tour (Only Saturday departure, minimum 2 people)  

  

Charter the minivan as a private tour, no chance of getting Covid-19 from unknown passengers: $200/day, 7-seat 

minivan, Elite small group with 1-6 passengers. Cost excludes  $12/person/day service fee. 

 

    

All day   

Magic Kingdom 

The very first park and especially your very first visit of the Disney parks should be Magic Kingdom! Although this park 

may not be the biggest of the Disney parks, it has the most to offer! From thrill rides and attractions, to meeting 

princesses and watching shows there is something perfect for everyone to enjoy! Magic Kingdom is divided into six 

lands, Tomorrowland, Main St. USA, Liberty Square, Adventureland, Fantasyland, and Frontierland! All of the lands 

meet in front of the beautiful Cinderella Castle!  

 

 or  

Epcot  

Walt Disney world’s second-oldest park welcomes you to Epcot! Epcot consists of two parks in one. You can travel to 

the future in the Future World or travel across the world in the World Showcase! Future World offers attractions 

dedicated to space, fantasy and life in the water. The World Showcase allows for you to visit over 11 countries known 

as Epcot’s “pavilions” from around the world and experience their cultural heritage, authentic architecture, and foods! 

There are even several boat rides, movies and shows that will give you an insight of the country that you’re actually in! 

There are even children fun stops where children can collect stamps at every country that they visit with Duffy the 

Disney bear! The top favorites and must-visit countries in Epcot include France, Germany, Norway, and Japan!  

 

 or  

Disney's Hollywood Studios 

http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00000411
http://uvbookings.toursbms.com/en/product/detail?productCode=P00000413


Do you have what it takes to step inside into the legendary cockpit of Millennium Falcon or ride in a limo in the Rock n’ 

roller coaster? Or do you dream of walking into Andy’s room from the toy’s perspective in Toy Story land, get to 

customize and build your own lightsaber in Star Wars Galaxy Edge or step into the Twilight Zone in the Tower of Terror? 

If so, Hollywood Studios is the top pick for you! Hollywood studios highlighted areas include Hollywood boulevard, 

Sunset boulevard, animation courtyard, Toy Story land, Pixar place and the all-time famous Star Wars: Galaxy Edge!  

 

 or  

Disney's Animal Kingdom 

The largest of all the Disney World theme parks is Animal Kingdom! Animal Kingdom is divided into the different lands 

of Oasis, Pandora-the world of Avatar, Africa, Asia and DinoLand USA which all surround discovery island. Discovery 

Island is where the Tree of Life stands. The Tree of Life is a gigantic tree that showcases animals on its base and is the 

central focus and icon of the park! So, if you feel lost at any point in time, look for the tree and you’ll be good to go!   

 

 or  

Universal Studios 

Welcome to Universal Studios! Enjoy a day filled with unlimited memories! Universal Studios is the world's premier 

movie and TV based theme park! Universal Studios Florida inspires its guests to "ride the movies", and it features 

numerous attractions and live shows to watch. The park is one component of the larger Universal Orlando Resort. It’s 

the perfect place to spend an awesome day with you or your family!  

 

 or  

Islands of Adventure 

The Islands of Adventure are one of two parks of Universal Studios! The park’s major theme is the Wizarding World of 

Harry Potter!  You can make your way to Hogwarts school of witchcraft and wizardry to meet Harry Potter and his 

friends! You can also enjoy thriller roller coaster rides in Jurassic world like VelociCoaster or the incredible Hulk ride 

that shoots you out into the sky at 67mph! 

 

 or  

SeaWorld Orlando 

SeaWorld Orlando is one of most popular theme parks in the world! It is famously known as home to sea life, and has 

various sharks, killer whales, dolphins, stingrays, flamingos, sea-lions and so much more! The park offers up-close 

animal experiences, incredible rides and beautiful shows to watch! Your visit to SeaWorld also helps contribute to 

supporting a marine life rescue.  

 

 or  



Universal's Volcano Bay 

Volcano Bay is a water park constructed as part of Universal Orlando Resort! Volcano Bay is a uniquely designed water 

park that is perfect for anyone to enjoy! The centerpiece of Volcano Bay is the Krakatau Volcano which stands at 200ft 

above the park! The park has a lazy river, a plunge drop ride, a water, river and rainforest village and so much more!  

 

 or  

Typhoon Lagoon  

The other water park is called Typhoon Lagoon! At this water park you will experience a more tropical feel and find 

dense vegetation throughout the park, washed-up fish nets, rocks, and sand. Some of the top attractions include a huge 

wave pool called the Typhoon Lagoon Surf Pool and Humunga Kowabunga which sends riders down five stories of 

rushing water and is one of the most favorite rides that the park has to offer! 

 

 or  

Blizzard Water Park 

Do you love water parks? Well, you’re in luck because Disney just doesn’t have one water park but two! Better yet, one 

of them is a winter inspired theme known as Blizzard beach! Blizzard beach even has a waterslide Summit Plummet 

drops at almost 12-stories straight down reaching speeds of 65 mph. But, if speed isn't your thing, you'll probably enjoy 

Cross County Creek, a 3,000ft lazy river where you can relax and let the water take you off your feet! One can't-miss-

attraction at this winter-themed waterpark is the ski lift, which is likely the only one you’ll ever find in Florida!  

 

 or  

LEGOLAND Theme Park Orlando 

Join us for an unforgettable experience at LEGOLAND! LEGOLAND is a dream come true park for anyone that enjoys 

LEGOS! This 150acre theme park has more than 50 rides, awesome shows to watch and attractions that make this park 

so amazing! 

 

 or  

LEGOLAND Water Park  

LEGOLAND water park is the perfect family-friendly opportunity to have a wonderful day! This water park is filled with 

lots of fun with LEGO water-play structures, tube slides, a wave pool, lazy river and so much more! It’s perfect for a hot 

and sunny Florida day!  

 

 or  

Aquatica Water Park Orlando 



Aquatica Water Park is known as the sister park of SeaWorld! The park offers two wave pools, a number of slides, 

animal habitats, and so much more! If you want a more thriller ride and are brave enough you can also ride the tallest, 

steepest, and fastest free fall ride at Breakaway Falls! Aquatica is also perfect for children with designated play spots for 

fun and has breathtaking water exhibits! There is also a very popular dolphin plunge ride where you ride in a fully 

closed slide and see dolphins!   

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Orlando Lake Buena Vista in The Marriott Village Or Same level  

    

    

Day 3 
Orlando 13 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 2 Special 1-day Tours (Admission& 

Transportation Fee NOT Included) 

All day   

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will pick you up from the 

hotel and take you back by the evening.  

If you need our company to help you book theme park tickets, please choose the park you want to go to and pay when 

you book the tour (the ticket information is subject to the final answer of the customer service). The ticket price is 

based on the window price of the theme park. Once booked, it cannot be canceled or changed.  

If you bring your own tickets, please take care of the transportation from the hotel to the theme park.  

  

Charter the minivan as a private tour, no chance of getting Covid-19 from unknown passengers: $200/day, 7-seat 

minivan, Elite small group with 1-6 passengers. Cost excludes  $12/person/day service fee. 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Orlando Lake Buena Vista in The Marriott Village Or Same level  

    

    

Day 4 
Orlando 13 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 2 Special 1-day Tours (Admission& 

Transportation Fee NOT Included) 

All day   

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will pick you up from the 

hotel and take you back by the evening.  

If you need our company to help you book theme park tickets, please choose the park you want to go to and pay when 

you book the tour (the ticket information is subject to the final answer of the customer service). The ticket price is 

based on the window price of the theme park. Once booked, it cannot be canceled or changed.  

If you bring your own tickets, please take care of the transportation from the hotel to the theme park.  



  

Charter the minivan as a private tour, no chance of getting Covid-19 from unknown passengers: $200/day, 7-seat 

minivan, Elite small group with 1-6 passengers. Cost excludes  $12/person/day service fee. 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Orlando Lake Buena Vista in The Marriott Village Or Same level  

    

    

Day 5 
Orlando 13 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 2 Special 1-day Tours (Admission& 

Transportation Fee NOT Included) 

All day   

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will pick you up from the 

hotel and take you back by the evening.  

If you need our company to help you book theme park tickets, please choose the park you want to go to and pay when 

you book the tour (the ticket information is subject to the final answer of the customer service). The ticket price is 

based on the window price of the theme park. Once booked, it cannot be canceled or changed. 

If you bring your own tickets, please take care of the transportation from the hotel to the theme park.  

  

Charter the minivan as a private tour, no chance of getting Covid-19 from unknown passengers: $200/day, 7-seat 

minivan, Elite small group with 1-6 passengers. Cost excludes  $12/person/day service fee. 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Orlando Lake Buena Vista in The Marriott Village Or Same level  

    

    

Day 6 
Orlando 13 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 2 Special 1-day Tours (Admission& 

Transportation Fee NOT Included) 

All day   

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will pick you up from the 

hotel and take you back by the evening.  

If you need our company to help you book theme park tickets, please choose the park you want to go to and pay when 

you book the tour (the ticket information is subject to the final answer of the customer service). The ticket price is 

based on the window price of the theme park. Once booked, it cannot be canceled or changed.  

If you bring your own tickets, please take care of the transportation from the hotel to the theme park.  

  

Charter the minivan as a private tour, no chance of getting Covid-19 from unknown passengers: $200/day, 7-seat 

minivan, Elite small group with 1-6 passengers. Cost excludes  $12/person/day service fee. 



 

    

Night   

Hotel：Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Orlando Lake Buena Vista in The Marriott Village Or Same level  

    

    

Day 7 
Orlando 13 Theme Parks (Admission NOT Included) OR 2 Special 1-day Tours (Admission& 

Transportation Fee NOT Included) 

All day   

Guests can take the shuttle to the parks from hotel; if join the special 1 day tour, tour leader will pick you up from t he 

hotel and take you back by the evening.  

If you need our company to help you book theme park tickets, please choose the park you want to go to and pay when 

you book the tour (the ticket information is subject to the final answer of the customer service). The ticket price is 

based on the window price of the theme park. Once booked, it cannot be canceled or changed.  

If you bring your own tickets, please take care of the transportation from the hotel to the theme park.  

  

Charter the minivan as a private tour, no chance of getting Covid-19 from unknown passengers: $200/day, 7-seat 

minivan, Elite small group with 1-6 passengers. Cost excludes  $12/person/day service fee. 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott Orlando Lake Buena Vista in The Marriott Village Or Same level 

    

    

Day 8 Orlando - Vehicle - Miami 

All day   

For the day, guests will be provided several itinerary options:   

  

Optional A: Visit world-famous I-Drive 360, and then go to 1. the Orlando Eye, 2. SeaWorld Orlando or 3. Madame 

Tussauds Orlando.  The Orlando Eye is described by its operator Merlin Entertainments, as an observation wheel, which 

is the twin sister of famed London Eye. At present, it is one of the newest attractions in Orlando and the largest 

observation wheel on the East Coast!  After that, we will drive guests to Miami.  

Optional B: Head to Outlets for shopping. After that, we will drive guests to Miami. ($12/person, $6 for transportation 

and $6 for service fee)  

Optional C: Take the exciting helicopter tour, overlooking the stunning view of the city of Orlando (According to the 

duration of the flight, the price will start from $30/person, self-expense). After finishing the tour, we will drive guests to 

Miami.  

Optional D: Add one more day to visit the parks (ONLY available for Universal Studios,  Islands of Adventure, SeaWorld 

Orlando and Aquatica Water Park). After finishing the tour, we will drive guests to Miami.  



Optional E: Visit the Gatorland – the largest gator park in Florida. There are more than 3000 alligators and tropical 

animals.  

  

After the trip in Orlnado, you will travel to Miami by public transpotation, there is no tour guide on the bus. The Miami 

tour leader will give a warm welcome once the you arrive.  

 

    

Night   

Check in city：邁阿密 Miami -MIA 

Hotel：EVEN Hotel Miami - Airport Or Same level 

    

    

Day 9 Miami City Tour - Vehicle - Everglades National Park 

All day   

Discover with us Miami, Florida! It is known for its outstanding beaches, city-life, and multicultural diversities! First, we 

will examine an artist’ dream street here in Wynwood! It is filled with beautiful murals and dedicated artwork on every 

wall that you walk by. Then we will grab lunch in Little Havana. Coral Gables in Miami-Dade County is another location 

that we will drive by before reaching the Everglades National Park. Here, we will experience an Airboat tour of a 

lifetime! See for yourself what it is truly like to be part of the swamp! 

  

Itinerary: 

Wynwood Walls (30 mins) → Coral Gables (Pass by) → Little Havana (30 mins) → Everglades National Park → 

Everglades Airboat (Optional, 90 mins) → Freedom Tower at Miami Dade College (Pass by) → FTX Arena (Pass by) → 

Miami Bay Cruise (Optional, 100 mins) → South Beach (45 mins) 

 

    

All day   

Wynwood Walls 

 Open to the public and free of charge is the amazing Wynwood Walls! It was established in 2009 as an outdoor 

museum of international street art. Examine an artist dream street here in Wynwood! It is filled with beautiful murals 

and dedicated artwork on every wall that you walk by!   

 

Coral Gables 

Coral Gables is known as the “International Residential Museum.” It stands out for its planned community that blends 

the wide tree-lined avenues, exotic mansions in the Mediterranean Revival architectural style. It is also known for its 

historical landmarks such as the world-famous Biltmore Hotel. 

 

Little Havana 



Little Havana is the colorful center of Hispanic culture in Miami! Little Havana has a variety of Latin-inspired cafes, 

restaurants, venues and markets! Here you can also find locals grabbing an afternoon cortado or a fresh fruit batido 

and experience this wonderful Cuban-inspired neighborhood. 

 

Everglades National Park 

The Everglades National Park of Southern Florida is a beautiful area located near the famous city of Miami! It is most 

easily navigated on an airboat ride that takes you through the swamp channels and showcases the local wildlife.   

 

Everglades Airboat 

Here, we will experience an Airboat tour of a lifetime! See for yourself what it is truly like to be part of the swamp and if 

you are lucky enough you can even capture an up-close picture of a gator too! 

 

Freedom Tower at Miami Dade College 

Built in 1925, the Freedom Tower is an emblem of the ideal of America as a democratic haven for those seeking 

freedom and opportunity. From 1962 to 1974, it served as the Cuban Assistance Center. Following several decades of 

neglect, the Tower was rescued by Cuban American community leaders seeking to honor the Cuban legacy in Miami, 

who donated it to Miami Dade College in 2005. 

 

FTX Arena 

The FTX Arena (formerly known as the American Airlines Arena) is a sports and entertainment arena located in 

Downtown Miami near Biscayne Bay. It was constructed in the beginning of 1998 as a replacement for the Miami Arena 

and was designed by the architecture firms Arquitectonica and 360 Architecture. The Arena is home to the Miami Heat 

of the National Basketball Association. 

 

Miami Bay Cruise 

Sit back and relax for an unforgettable fully-narrated sightseeing cruise around Biscayne Bay where you have the best 

views to see the Downtown Miami skyline, the Port of Miami, Fisher Island, Miami Beach and Millionaire's Row - the 

homes of the rich and famous! 

 

South Beach 

This neighborhood in Miami Beach (east of Miami itself) is known worldwide for its nightlife and trendy entertainment. 

However, it is also home to many cultural institutions, such as museums, theaters, and historic sites.  

 

 

    

Night   

Check in city：邁阿密 Miami -MIA 

Hotel：EVEN Hotel Miami - Airport Or Same level 



    

    

Day 10  Key West 

All day   

On our journey over to Key West we will be driving by on Route 1 until we reach the seven-mile bridge. At the 

Southernmost Point Buoy we will take a stop for you to gather some great pictures at the Southernmost point in 

America! Then once we reach Key West you have the option of exploring some unique adventures on your own or 

visiting the Hemingway Home and Museum! The Hemingway Home and Museum is a historic venue mansion that was 

built in 1851! Explore Key West with us for some unforgettable memories! 

  

Itinerary 

Heading to Key West →Drive on Route 1→ Seven-Mile Bridge → Southernmost Point Buoy (Taking photos) → Free 

time in Key West (180 mins, Hemingway Home & Museum is optional) 

  

Recommended Activities: For all our sea-lovers, you also have the opportunity to go diving, snorkeling, or experience a 

private paddle boarding tour! Here, you can also eat fresh seafood sandwiches, platters, salads and more! You also 

cannot come to the Key’s without trying its famous key lime pie! Grab a bite of this dessert and come see all of these 

amazing wonders for your next vacation in Key West, FL! 

 

    

Afternoon   

Key West 

This island in the Florida Keys is the southernmost city in the continental United States. It is loved by tourists 

internationally for its idyllic Caribbean waters, warm and cozy weather, and stretches of white sandy beaches.  

 

Southernmost Point Buoy 

The Southernmost Point Buoy is an anchored concrete buoy located in Key West, Florida. It is the southernmost point 

in the continental United States at just about 18 feet above sea level. The large painted buoy was established as a 

tourist attraction in 1983 by the city at the corner of South Street and Whitehead Street. Today, it is one of the most 

visited and photographed attractions in the entire United States! 

 

Hemingway Home & Museum 

The Ernest Hemingway Home & Museum in Key West was the famous author's home for almost ten years and was 

where he wrote some of his famous works. It was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1968. 

 

 

    

Night   



Check in city：邁阿密 Miami -MIA 

Hotel：EVEN Hotel Miami - Airport Or Same level 

    

    

Day 11 Fort Lauderdale - Vehicle - Lion Country Safari - Vehicle - Palm Beach  

All day   

Rise and shine! We will visit Fort Lauderdale in the morning. This city is famous as "Venice of America", and it is home 

to country villas and luxury yachts. You can have a relaxing walk on the Fort Lauderdale Beach. Later, we will head to 

Lion Country Safari, and you will have opportunity to have a close interaction with the wild life here. Following, we will 

go to Palm Beach to enjoy the beautiful seaview and soft sand beach. 

  

Itinerary: 

Heading to Fort Lauderdale → Fort Lauderdale Beach (45 mins) → Lion Country Safari (optional, 90 mins) → Palm 

Beach (40 mins) → US President Donald Trump's private mansion Mar a Lag (pass by) → Henry Morrison Flagler 

Museum (pass by) 

 

    

Morning   

Fort Lauderdale Beach 

Fort Lauderdale has been called the "Venice of America" due to its large canal system! It offers amazing beaches, 

vibrant history, and a unique layout that make it an extremely popular tourist destination to discover.  

 

Lion Country Safari 

Drive-through Lion Country Safari with us today and experience an up-close animal encounter from your very own seat! 

This was actually the very first cageless drive-thru zoo in the country. Up to 900 animals are in this safari and roam 

around freely. You can sight all sorts of animals casually walk up to your vehicle including zebras, white rhinos, 

ostriches, giraffes and so much more! It is truly a family-friendly lifetime experience for you to visit with us today! 

 

 

    

Afternoon   

Palm Beach 

Palm Beach is an incorporated town located in Palm Beach County, Florida. It is on an island in east-central Palm Beach 

County and separated from several nearby cities including West Palm Beach and Lake Worth Beach. Many famous and 

wealthy individuals have resided in the town, including United States presidents John F. Kennedy and Donald Trump. 

Palm Beach is known for upscale shopping districts, such as Worth Avenue, Royal Poinciana Plaza, and the Royal 

Poinciana Way Historic District. 

 



 

    

    

  

  

Cost Description 

Cost includes 

1. Transportation. 

  

  

2. Hotel (Nights is less a day of tour days). 

  

  

3. Bilingual driver and guide (or driver-guide) (except theme parks). 

  

  

4. Breakfast. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

Cost excludes 

1. Lunch and dinner. 

  

  

2. Attraction admission fee (Prices are subject to change without prior notice; Tickets should be purchased from the 

tour guide). 

  

  

3. Air ticket, ferry, and shuttle transfer in some attraction area/national parks. 

  

  



4. Service Fee: 

  

  

    Airport pick-up & drop-off in Orlando: $6/person/day; The trip of Special 1-day tour / optional tour at last day: 

$12/person/day. 

  

  

    No service charge for taking free shuttles to theme parks, if not US$6/person /day for taking our bus.  

  

  

    The trip of Miami tour: $12/person/day. 

  

  

5. Personal room fees: such as laundry or valet services, telephone calls, or alcoholic beverages/mini bar items, unless 

they are otherwise specified. 

  

  

6. Any personal expenses are not listed in Fee Included. 

  

  

  

 

  

Extra expense 

Item name Price description Description 

Orlando Night Tour 

Adult：$35.00

； 

Senior(65+)：$

35.00； 

Child(Under 9-

years 

old)：$25.00； 

 

Disney's Magic Kingdom 

Adult 

(10+)：$133.00

~$202.00； 

Child (3-

Detailed price refers to Disney's official 

website. 



9)：$128.00~$

197.00； 

Disney's Animal Kingdom 

Adult 

(10+)：$117.00

~$170.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$112.00~$

165.00； 

Detailed price refers to Disney's official 

website. 

Disney's Epcot Center 

Adult 

(10+)：$122.00

~$192.00 ； 

Child (3-

9)：$117.00~$

186.00； 

Detailed price refers to Disney's official 

website. 

Disney's Hollywood Studios 

Adult 

(10+)：$133.00

~$192.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$128.00~1

86.00； 

Detailed price refers to Disney's official 

website. 

Disney World 2 Days Base 

Adult：$237.0

0~$359.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$227.00~$

349.00； 

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot 

Center/ Hollywood Studios. Detailed 

price refers to Disney's official website. 

Disney World 3 Days Base 

Adult：$362.0

0~$528.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$347.00~$

513.00 ； 

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot 

Center/ Hollywood Studios. Detailed 

price refers to Disney's official website. 

Disney World 4 Days Base 

Adult：$485.0

0~$673.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$466.00~$

655.00； 

Magic Kingdom/Animal Kingdom/ Epcot 

Center/ Hollywood Studios. Detailed 

price refers to Disney's official website. 



Universal Studios 1-Day Base 

Adult：$117.0

0~$170.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$111.00~$

165.00； 

Universal Studios and Islands of 

Adventure. Detailed price refers to 

official website. 

Universal 1-Day 2-Park 

Adult：$175.0

0~$228.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$175.00~$

223.00； 

Universal Studios and Islands of 

Adventure. Detailed price refers to 

official website. 

Universal 2-Day 2-Park (1 Park Per Day) 

Adult：$257.0

0~$331.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$247.00~ 

$320.00； 

Universal Studios and Islands of 

Adventure Seasonal. Detailed price 

refers to official website. 

Universal 2-Day 2-Park (Park-to-Park) 

Adult：$321.0

0~$395.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$310.00~$

384.00； 

Universal Studios and Islands of 

Adventure. Detailed price refers to 

official website. 

Universal 3-Park 2-Day Park to Park Ticket 

Adult：$445.0

0； 

Child (3-

9)：$434.00； 

 

3-Park Explorer Ticket with Volcano Bay 

Adult：$395.0

0； 

Child (3-

9)：$384.00； 

 

SeaWorld Orlando 

Adult：$113.0

0； 

Senior 

(65+)：$113.00

； 

Child (3-

9)：$113.00； 

 



LEGOLAND Theme Park 

Adult：$112.0

0； 

Senior：$112.0

0； 

Child 

(2+)：$112.00

； 

Each group of guests will be charged an 

extra transportation and service fee: 

$100 for 1-4 persons, $20 for each 

additional person (the service fee is 

$12/person/day). 

LEGOLAND Water Park 

Extra pay with 

LEGOLAND 

Theme Park 

ticket：$30.00

； 

Guests who choose to visit LEGOLAND 

Theme Park may pay an additional 

upgrade fee of $30 per person for the 

admission to LEGOLAND Water Park. 

Each group of guests will be charged an 

extra transportation and service fee: 

$100 for 1-4 persons, $20 for each 

additional person (the service fee is 

$12/person/day). 

Aquatica Water Park 

Adult：$95.00

； 

Senior：$95.00

； 

Child 

(3+)：$95.00； 

 

1-Day Kennedy Space Center Tour 

Adult：$88.00

； 

Senior(65+)：$

88.00； 

Child (under 9 

years 

old)：$88.00； 

Tour fee is for transportation, and 

attraction admission fee is not included. 

Kennedy Space Center 

Adult：$75.00

； 

Senior(65+)：$

75.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$65.00； 

 



1-Day Gulf of Mexico Tour 

Adult：$88.00

； 

Senior 

(65+)：$88.00

； 

Child (under 9 

years 

old)：$88.00； 

Tour fee is for transportation, and 

attraction admission fee is not included. 

Speed Boat for Dolphin Watch 

Adult：$25.00

； 

Senior(60+)：$

25.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$20.00； 

 

Clearwater Marine Aquarium 

Adult：$24.00

； 

Senior(60+)：$

24.00； 

Child (3-

9)：$19.00； 

 

The Wheel at ICON Park 

Adult：$30.00

； 

Senior 

(65+)：$30.00

； 

Child (3-

9)：$25.00； 

 

Madame Tussauds Orlando or SEA LIFE 

Orlando Aquarium 

Adult：$34.00

； 

Senior 

(65+)：$34.00

； 

Child (3-

9)：$29.00； 

 

Madame Tussauds Orlando and SEA LIFE Adult：$43.00  



Orlando ； 

Senior 

(65+)：$43.00

； 

Child (3-

9)：$38.00； 

Orlando Outlet 
each 

person：$12； 

Transportation fee $6 and service fee 

for airport drop off $6. 

Orlando Helicopter Experience  

Each 

person：30+ 

(start from 

$30)； 

 

Miami Bay Cruise 

Adult：$30.00

； 

Senior 

(65+)：$30.00

； 

Child (4-

12)：$30.00； 

 

Everglades Airboat 

Adult：$37.00

； 

Senior(65+)：$

37.00； 

Child (6-

11)：$27.00； 

 

Hemingway Home & Museum 

Adult：$17.00

； 

Senior 

(65+)：$17.00

； 

Child (6-

12)：$7.00； 

 

Lion Country Safari 

Adult：$51.00

； 

Senior 

 



(65+)：$51.00

； 

Child (3-

9)：$40.00； 

 

  

Know Before You Book 

Know Before You Book 

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult. 

2. Please be sure to provide accurate and complete information upon booking. This includes name, gender, valid 

contact information (preferably a mobile phone), accurate flight information, tour location, etc., This helps to avoid any 

errors upon the reservation because errors affect travel. Any losses due to inaccurate or invalid information will be at 

your own cost and the company will not be held responsible.  

3. Hotels have different room types, such as a King/Queen size beds or two double size twin beds. The maximum 

number of people who can legally stay in a room is 2 to 4 people. In addition, each hotel has a different method of 

charging the deposit, which requires the cooperation of the guests according to regulations. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday guarantee the number of rooms for guests but does not guarantee the specific room 

type and location. Hotel check-in time is usually after 15:00. 

4. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday have the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary 

under the conditions of facilitating the operation for the tour group. This, however, will not reduce the items that 

should be included in the itinerary. 

5. During the actual trip, the tour guide or driver has the right to appropriately adjust the tour sequence, stay time or 

assembly time of scenic spots according to the weather, traffic, and other conditions to ensure the smooth progress of 

the trip. 

6. If the scenic spots are temporarily closed or closed on a particular holiday, etc., the tour guide will adjust the 

appearance according to the actual situation or replace the location with another scenic spot to ensure the richness of 

the itinerary.  

7. Children under the age of 8 require a booster seat in order to participate in the tour group. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation and Ctour Holiday provide the rental service for $10.00/person/day. Please make a request when booking 

the itinerary so that we may have the booster seat ready in advance. Please understand that the violations and fines 

are borne by the guests themselves. There is no need for a booster seat for bus travel on the day of travel, and the fee 

can be refunded to the guest. 

8. Normal health conditions are required to participate and enjoy our full itineraries. Contact us for specific policies or 

information regarding passengers with disabilities who do need to provide advance notification to make a reservation. 

JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday do not guarantee a wheelchair lift-equipped bus and/or seating 

availability to disabled passengers without prior notification and approval. 

9. If you need our company to help you book theme park tickets, please choose the park you want to go to and pay 

when you book the tour (the ticket information is subject to the final answer of the customer service). The ticket price 

is based on the window price of the theme park. Once booked, it cannot be canceled or changed. 



10. Since advanced bookings are required by attractions after the pandemic, guests must select and book the theme 

park tickets or one-day tours in advance when booking a tour package. Once selected, it cannot be cancelled or 

changed. Please be aware that no cancellation or changes are allowed for the tour packages.  

11. Please be aware that all theme park tours are without a tour guide. 

12. The water parks are available seasonally. (The open time is according to the actual schedule of each park). 

13. LEGOLAND Theme Park will be available every day. LEGOLAND Water Park will be available seasonally. LEGOLAND 

Water Park is a limited option with LEGOLAND Theme Park. Guests who choose to visit LEGOLAND Theme Park may pay 

an additional upgrade fee of $30 per person for the admission to LEGOLAND Water Park. Each group of guests will be 

charged an extra transportation and service fee: $100 for 1-4 persons, $20 for each additional person (the service fee is 

$12/person/day). 

14. For products related to Orlando theme parks, guests order Disney park tickets through our company. If they need to 

bind them to their own Disney account, please provide Disney account information when placing an order. After our 

company has ordered park tickets, guests can log in to their own account and Yes (modification is not recommended), 

guests can choose whether to purchase and bind the Genie+ service. If the customer's own Disney account is not 

provided when placing an order, the relevant tickets are bound to our account by default, and the Genie+ service 

cannot be purchased and bound. 

15. Disney's Magic Kingdom will have night events during Halloween and Christmas, and guests with regular tickets 

need to leave the venue before 17:00 (The dates involved and the leave time of the day can be viewed on Disney's 

official website.); if you want to participate in night events, you need to purchase additional tickets.  

16.  We may alter these terms and conditions from time to time and post the new version on our agents’ website. It is 

your responsibility to check the [Terms & Conditions] on their website regularly and prior to making a reservation. 

Unless specifically stated otherwise herein or required by law, JUPITER LEGEND Corporation shall not be liable for any 

consequential, compensatory, indirect, incidental or punitive damages arising out of or in connection with the 

performance of its obligations under these terms and conditions. 

17. Due to the oil price soar and the cost of vehicle greatly increased, starting April 1, 2022, please be advised that all 

bus tours will be subject to an additional fuel surcharge of $5 per person per day, which will be paid together with the 

tour fees when you place the order.  

  

Know Before You Go 

1. The maximal waiting time for any late passengers is 10 minutes beyond the meeting time announced by the Tour 

Guide. While JUPITER LEGEND Corporation makes every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to 

arrive at or depart from any point.as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factors including 

weather, traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical prob- lems. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation is not liable for any inconvenience or expense caused as a result of such a delay, not liable for the expense 

of connecting air or train or bus service missed as a result of a delay and not liable for any other travel expense caused 

as a result of a delay. 

2. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday reserve the right, when operating conditions require, transferring 

passengers from one vehicle to another en route. 

3. The following documents are recommended to make your check-in process smooth: A valid photo ID is required to 

board the bus; We recommend you bring a copy of the email confirmation to board the bus.  

https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/calendars/day/
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/calendars/day/
http://uvbookings.info/upload/terms/e.pdf


4. This product is a group activity. If you choose to leave the group, please inform in advance, and obtain the consent of 

the tour guide. You need to sign the departure agreement form and the unfinished part will be regarded as your own 

abandonment. The group fee will not be refunded. 

5. Gift items in the itinerary that cannot be given away due to force majeure factors such as traffic and weather 

conditions or personal reasons may be subject to change. Please understand that the fees will not be refunded.  

6. Smoking is prohibited aboard the bus in accordance with Federal law and prohibited in most hotel rooms. Customers 

are responsible for any penalty charged by the hotel in a non-smoking room at least $250 per night. 

7. Pets and animals are not allowed on the vehicle. 

8. Only for products with airport pick-up service: only one pick-up service within the free pick-up time range is provided 

for each order. If it is impossible to arrange due to weather and flight delay, etc., please pay for your own 

transportation costs. 

  

  


